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I «appose everyone has read the estimates for the coming year, in the December 

LINK. You will hare noticM that the total amount if very high. The increase is 
accounted for by three items: (1) An additional salary in India (Miss Atlyn);
(«) »as Brothers’ passage (Peterboro has already provided for part of this) ; («)

!« with India is about ten per cent. That means H 
ees as dl.00 used to do. At Convention, I suggested 
additional for'every dollar contributed, so that enr 

ly be met. Already one Circle (of eoume a “Y.W.”)
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It well serve a. a model. Welland Circle’ha. held a baaaar 

has realised a splendid sum, which goes towards the support of Miss 
Wilkinson in Bolivia. Big Circle members, with the help of a few
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have held wonderful Thank-offering meetings
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Hyde of Jarvis Bt. Y. W. Circle, and Miss Evelyn Both 

fimt Church Band. We have also Issued a duplicate certificate
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